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Nihon Shuwa （日本手話）, Japanese Sign Language (JSL), is the collective 
name of the natural visual-spatial languages used by deaf people in Japan. It 
is characterized by the use of: (1) non-manual signs̶kowa （口話–mouthing 
the pronunciation of Japanese words）, head movements, facial expressions, 
and posture to express grammatical information and to dierentiate mean-
ings of similar manual signs, (2) realistic descriptions̶manual signs that 
represent realistic images, for example, the sign for “swim” is made with the 
index and middle ngers of one hand moving up and down like the legs of a 
swimmer, and (3) space̶expressing meaning using three-dimensional space 
(Koizumi, Sagawa, and Takeuchi, 2002). Some signs are based on how words 
are written in kanji (Japanese writing system based on Chinese characters). 
For example, the kanji for “river”, 川 (kawa), is the source of the sign for riv-
er: three ngers of one hand are extended and the wrist moves in a down-
ward motion. e sign for “middle”, 中 (naka), is made with the thumb and 
index nger extended with one hand, while the index nger of the other hand 
intersects the lines. Yubimoji （指文字̶nger-spelling), introduced in the 
mid-20th century, are based on either the shape of characters in katakana (a 
syllabary writing system), realistic descriptions, the signs for numbers, or 
borrowings from American Sign Language (ASL). Examples include:
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Katakana: tsu （ツ）, no （ノ）, he （ヘ）, fu （フ）
Realistic Description:
  te （て/手） hand, ne （ね/根） root, ki （き/きつね） fox
Numbers mu （む） 6, shi （し） 7, ku （く） 9
Borrowed: ka （か） k, sa （さ） s, na （な） n
Primarily, yubimoji is used to sign foreign words, unusual words, or when 
signs of kanji are not known.
Although these basic characteristics are true for JSL throughout Japan, 
there is no nation-wide standard. Regional variations exist in the ways words 
are signed. An example is given by Nakamura with the word for ‘deaf.’
ere are at least three main variant ways to sign “Deaf ”: one brings the 
open palm from the ear to the mouth; a second uses the index nger 
(much like the ASL “DEAF”), and the third has the dominant palm cover 
the ear while the non-dominate palm covers the mouth” (2006, p. 26)
is paper is an overview of the reasons for the absence of a national stan-
dard for JSL. It will explore the origins of deaf education in Japan and the de-
velopment of JSL, what has prohibited the standardization of JSL, and nally, 
what has promoted its standardization.
e Origins of Deaf Education in Japan
Compared to national sign languages in other countries, JSL has a relative-
ly younger history, having been developed since the late 19th century. Al-
though some deaf children got a basic education at temple schools, the Japa-
nese government did not take an interest in deaf education until aer contact 
with Europeans. On a mission to gather knowledge that would modernize Ja-
pan, Fukuzawa Yukichi went to Europe in 1862. Fukuzawa toured schools for 
the deaf in Britain, France, and the Netherlands where he saw deaf students 
using nger spelling and learning speech. Another scholar, Yamao Yozo, in 
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1863 noticed how British shipbuilders consisted of both deaf and hearing 
workers. He thought that if deaf people in Japan could work and earn their 
own money, they would not feel the pity of others. “Japan as a modern (au-
thor’s emphasis) nation must involve all of its citizens.” (Nakamura, 2006, p. 
40)
In 1878, ten years aer the Meiji Restoration, the drive to make Japan a 
modern nation helped Furukawa Tashiro establish the rst school for the 
deaf in Kyoto, the Kyoto Blind-Mute Institute. e school had government 
support based partly on reports by Fukuzawa and Yamao. Like Yamao, Furu-
kawa thought that education would make the lives of deaf people better. 
When Furukawa opened his school, he used a teaching methodology that he 
developed from teaching a small number of deaf students two years before. 
is included his own nger spelling system (as cited in Nakamura, 2006). 
e Tokyo School for the Deaf opened in 1880 and other schools in dierent 
cities soon followed. Later, the former students created alumni associations, 
the rst being established in 1891. ese student associations became the 
centers of deaf communities. e Tokyo School for the Deaf sponsored the 
rst national conference in 1906, although turnout was low due to poor 
transportation at the time. e leaders of the various alumni associations de-
cided that a national organization was needed, and the Japan Association of 
the Deaf was created in 1916. is organization reported on news related to 
being deaf and provided cultural activities. It lasted until 1944, the end of the 
Second World War.
According to Nakamura (2006), Post-war Japan had four major events that 
increased the number of students enrolling into deaf schools. e rst was 
the introduction of compulsory education for all children in 1948. is creat-
ed the need for more schools to handle the number of students who didn’t go 
to school before the war. e second was the baby boom. e rise in births 
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statistically meant there was a rise in the number of deaf children. Next, there 
were families migrating from rural areas to the cities looking for employ-
ment. Finally, the use of the antibiotic streptomycin caused many children to 
lose their hearing. ese children were usually aural at birth and had devel-
oped speech before losing their hearing. ey later became some of the lead-
ers of a new deaf organization that not only provided social services, but also 
had a political component, the Japanese Federation of the Deaf (JFD). ese 
increases in population aided in the propagation of JSL, but unlike natural 
sign languages used in other countries, they did not lead to a nation-wide 
standard. Instead, there are regional variations in the sign languages used in 
Japan (Nakamura, 2002; 2006).
e Prohibition of JSL
ere have been three factors in prohibiting a unied JSL. e rst factor 
was isolation. Until the 20th century, most deaf children were kept at home 
without much contact outside of the family, and had little contact with other 
deaf people. e shame parents felt for having a child with a disability, the 
discrimination faced by deaf people outside of the home, and the absence of 
legal rights made the deaf feel closed o from society (George, 2011; Takeshi-
ma, 1997). Signing during this time existed as home signs, gestures and pan-
tomime between family members for basic communication. What makes 
home signing dierent from natural sign language is that the meaning of 
their symbols are not consistent, they are not passed on to subsequent gener-
ations, are not shared by a large group, and are not the same within a com-
munity of signers (Frishberg, 1987). Interactions with people outside of the 
family create the need to build language, so a consequence of this initial iso-
lation of the deaf was that a widely-used signing system was not developed.
Social status also contributed to the isolation of deaf people. While the in-
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tention of making deaf people’s lives better by creating schools for the deaf 
during the Meiji Modernization was good, the reality was that even with sup-
port from the government, families still had to pay for school expenses like 
books, room, and board. is prevented all but the very rich from attending. 
Many families either thought that educating a deaf child was a waste of mon-
ey, or that they would lose income since their child would not be able to con-
tribute with manual labor. e latter idea was especially true in rural areas 
(Naka mura, 2006). Since education was not mandatory, the social class of 
people who inspired the formation of deaf schools did not attend them; if 
more deaf children had gone to school in the 19th - and early part of the 20th 
centuries, they would have met others who used dierent signs, and a unied 
sign language may have developed earlier. As Padden stated (2011, p. 24), 
“When speakers do not know one another . . . language acquires a certain 
kind of grammars and vocabularies that might be dierent from those of lan-
guages where more is shared.” For those who could aord to go to those early 
schools, the schools provided the place where they could meet, exchange 
ideas, and form bonds. “Deaf culture and sign language was being formed in 
the playgrounds and dorms of these schools” (Nakamura, 2000; p. 8). Since 
sign language developed independently at each school, people who lived in 
the same city may have had dierent signs. School associations facilitated in 
the exchange of ideas to people who did not attend deaf schools. is, with 
the mixing of home signs, local signs developed at the schools, and the signs 
that developed through limited contact with nearby associations, aided in the 
creation of regional dialects.
e next prohibiting factor to the national standardization of JSL was the 
Second International Congress on Education of the Deaf (Milan Conference) 
of 1880. e Milan Conference was orchestrated by a group who believed 
that all education for the deaf should be done exclusively by oral means, re-
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gardless of how much the students could hear; they were against the use of 
sign language for any reason and made preventing the spread of sign lan-
guage the main purpose of the conference. ey believed that learning sign 
language encouraged the deaf to associate only with their own, rather than 
trying to assimilate into the mainstream hearing society. To them, oral educa-
tion represented social progress, and sign language was a regression (Bayn-
ton, 1996). e oralists organized the conference, stacked delegates in their 
own favor, with the majority coming from Italy and France. ey did not al-
low proper discourse to hear opposing views. Oral education for the deaf was 
passed; the only dissenters were the American delegation and one British del-
egate (Gallaudet, 1880). e aermath of the Milan Conference was that deaf 
teachers around the world lost their jobs and deaf students were subjected to 
oral education. It wasn’t until the 21st International Congress on the Educa-
tion of the Deaf in 2010 that the resolutions of the Milan Conference were re-
jected in favor of promoting the use of sign languages (Tucker, 2010).
e third and current prohibiting factor is the Ministry of Education, Cul-
ture, Sports, Science, and Technology’s1 determination to continue using oral 
education. Unfortunately, the Milan Conference was held two years aer the 
founding of the Kyoto Blind-Mute Institute. In order to be “modern,” Japan 
followed the resolutions of the conference. To this day, the conference has in-
uenced the way Japan educates the deaf. e Ministry of Education does not 
ocially recognize JSL as a medium of instruction in the classroom. Students 
in Japan must follow the same oral-aural curriculum, without modication 
based on their hearing ability.
People even had to ght to have sign language taught as a school subject. In 
1983 a local Osaka group campaigned for the teaching of JSL in the class-
room. eir demand was based on the desire for deaf children to learn in 
their native language and know more about their culture. e organizers 
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thought that this request would be easier to obtain than asking for JSL to be 
the medium of instruction, but even this was met with resistance. In response 
to demands for using JSL in the classroom, the Ministry of Education ap-
pointed a group of specialists in 1991 to look into the matter. No one from 
the deaf community was a member of the group. A decade aer the Osaka 
group made their request, the Ministry of Education issued a report that gave 
their reasons against sign language:
(1) Research is still underway and has not claried its nature as a full-
edged language;
(2) It is characterized by a small vocabulary insucient for expression;
(3) Its signs are not in grammatical and semantic correspondence with 
Japanese words; 
(4) It is strongly marked by iconicity. (Hanna and Kato, 2003)
Because the committee was comparing sign language to spoken and written 
language, they and other specialists failed to see that sign language was a 
unique language of its own. Regional dialects, while recognized in spoken 
language, were used as proof that signing was a defective system of commu-
nication. e absence of particle markers that exist in the spoken and written 
language was also used to show that sign language was not its own language, 
but an inferior version of the spoken language. ey thought that spoken Jap-
anese language was the only way to show Japanese identity, and if deaf people 
wanted to participate in society, they must use oral communication (Tanaka, 
2001).
More recently, in 2003 concerned parents submitted a petition to the Japan 
Federation of Bar Associations, claiming that their children should be edu-
cated using JSL, and since they were not, the students’ right to education was 
being infringed. ey demanded that the Ministry of Education make sign 
language the main language of instruction. Because children and their teach-
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ers may not understand each other fully, the parents worried about their chil-
dren’s academic ability. e Ministry responded by restating its position that 
language priority should be given to oral education, regardless of the level of 
hearing impairment, and other means of communication should be learned 
aerward (Arita, 2003). at argument, just like those given at the Milan 
Conference, still ignores how oralism is not an eective medium for deaf stu-
dents, most who lag academically behind their hearing peers (Nakamura, 
2006). To the oralist, if students were not doing well, it was the fault of the 
students, or the fault of the teachers, but never the fault of oralism itself. If the 
Ministry of Education gave ocial support to the development of JSL, the 
standardization of a nation-wide sign language would have developed. With-
out this ocial support, the national standardization of JSL is taking longer.
e Promotion of JSL
Although the Ministry of Education has been reluctant to embrace JSL, 
there have been other agencies which promote it. e biggest promoter of JSL 
is e Japanese Federation of the Deaf. Since its foundation in 1948, the JFD 
has lobbied the government to improve the lives and legal protection of deaf 
people. While the ght to overall deaf education is a constant battle, some of 
their victories have been:
1. Amending Article 11 of the Civil Code which removed the quasi-in-
competent status so deaf people could enter contracts without a me-
diator,
2. Amending the Act for Promotion of Employment of the Physically 
Handicapped which gave more employment opportunities,
3. Revising the law in 1973 allowing persons with hearing aids to get 
driver’s licenses, and again in 2008, which allowed all deaf persons 
the right to drive, provided they have a wide mirror and a marker to 
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show deafness, and
4. Removing discriminatory laws that made being deaf absolutely dis-
qualied when looking for employment. (Japanese Federation of the 
Deaf, n.d.)
e promotion of JSL also comes from within the government. Interesting-
ly, the Ministry of Heath, Labor, and Welfare has taken on a drastically dier-
ent position on JSL than the Ministry of Education has. e Ministry of 
Health states, “In order to promote the social participation of the disabled, 
various support has been provided. As an example, in order to secure the 
means for information communication . . . we are training and dispatching 
volunteers who are capable of sign language and Braille to improve informa-
tion oering to the disabled” (Ministry of Health, Labor, and Welfare, n.d.) 
e Ministry of Health has worked with the JFD in improving services for 
deaf people by giving the JFD special government contracts, making the JFD 
active in language politics. One project is “Research on Standardizing Sign-
ing.” One of the biggest ways that the JFD shapes the standardization of JSL is 
in its control of codifying sign language and coining new signs for contempo-
rary words. eir rst book of JSL vocabulary, Watashitachi no Shuwa （わた
したちの手話̶Our Sign Language） was published in 1969 Every year since, 
Atarashi Shuwa （新しい手話 ̶New Sign Language） is published in order for 
JSL to stay current with contemporary spoken and written Japanese. In addi-
tion, they have published a dictionary for English-speaking JSL learners. 
(Japanese Federation of the Deaf, n.d.). e other Ministry of Health project 
is “Popularizing and Increasing the Use of Signing.” rough this project, 
members are taught how to organize and teach sign language classes, do pub-
lic relations, and encourage hearing people to learn how to sign (Nakamura, 
2002). ey also organize volunteer interpreters. Sign language interpreting 
services started in 1973, which lead to the rst ocial Sign Language Certi-
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cation Examination conducted by the Ministry of Health and Welfare in 
1989. e Japanese Association of Sign Language Interpreters was established 
in 1991. Hearing people are educated through the support of establishing 
neighborhood study groups using materials produced by the JFD. e JDF 
believes that “for the unication of the deaf in a country, the dissemination of 
a standard sign language is of utmost importance” (Tanaka, 2011)
e JFD hopes that by oering services to both deaf and hearing people 
the national standardization of JSL will occur, but according to Nakamura 
(2006) their eorts have been hindered by two groups that also promote JSL. 
ese groups come from both outside the deaf community and from within. 
From the outside, the JFD’s control of standardizing JSL is threatened unin-
tentionally by the Shuwa News broadcast on NHK. e Shuwa News is a 
15-minute broadcast of some news items. e show uses signers, overdub-
bing and subtitles. While the show is eective in promoting JSL through 
greater exposure, the news sometimes introduces new concepts that do not 
have a sign attached to them. In these cases, the signers must create a sign on 
the spot to express the new concepts. Since people watching the program can 
see the captions or hear the overdub, those NHK-created signs can enter the 
JSL vocabulary before the JFD can meet, let alone publish a new volume of 
Atarashi Shuwa (Nakamura, 2006).
From inside the deaf community, D-Pro also promotes JSL, albeit in a dif-
ferent form. D-Pro was started in 1993 by a group of young people who were 
inspired by the Deaf Movement in the United States. Its philosophy is that 
JSL should be a “pure,” visual-spatial language without mouthing, and with-
out the use of Japanese grammar. D-Pro states:
We believe that Deaf people are a linguistic minority group that uses Jap-
anese Sign Language, a language that is dierent from Japanese. We seek 
to realize a society that respects Deaf culture and JSL and treats them 
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with equal status as Japanese language and culture, a society in which 
Deaf people can live as Deaf in a Deaf-like manner” (D-Pro, 1999).
D-Pro challenges the JDF’s control of the codication of Japanese Sign Lan-
guage. To D-Pro, the programs run by the JFD are not creating the “right 
kind” of atmosphere conductive to creating a positive deaf culture. In order to 
counter the JFD’s programs, D-Pro has opened its own language schools and 
interpreter programs. ey also began to publish their own educational 
books and DVDs. D-Pro, and other groups like it, generally have members 
who are much younger than the JFD membership. To the older members of 
the JFD, D-Pro seems radical and there is little interaction between the two 
groups. D-Pro does not have government support or as much political inu-
ence, but if it continues to attract young members, their inuence might grow 
in the years to come.
Another promoter of JSL is the non-prot organization Nippon Founda-
tion. In the absence of support from the Ministry of Education, Nippon 
Foundation has stepped in to aid deaf students who wish to enter higher edu-
cation. e Nippon Foundation has supported classes useful for taking uni-
versity entrance examinations. Courses such as mathematics, English, and 
Japanese are taught in JSL by deaf lecturers. Ocials at the Nippon Founda-
tion say they want to organize the lectures in JSL so students can learn with-
out problems and be able to succeed in university (Topics on Deaf Japan, 
2010).
In the future, standardization may have more support from the govern-
ment. In 2011, sign language was rst written into a law. A revision of the Ba-
sic Act for Persons with Disabilities states in Article 3, section 3 that it “[en-
sures] opportunities for all persons with disabilities, as far as possible, to 
make choices about languages (including sign languages) or other communi-
cation tools, and expanding opportunities to make choices about means to 
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acquire or use information” (Jica Friends, n.d.). e Ministry of Education 
has not included JSL in its latest curriculum revisions, which includes mak-
ing English a required subject from primary school–deaf students would also 
have to take English instruction using oral-aural methods–but with the revi-
sion of the Basic Act, JSL should have ocial backing to be used as the lan-
guage of instruction in the classroom.
Conclusion
To summarize, Japanese Sign Language does not have a national standard 
due to historical isolation and the oral-aural based education system. If the 
Ministry of Education took an interest in sign language in the same way that 
the Ministry of Health has, a standard, unied sign language would already 
exist. Instead, the standardization is taking place through the eorts of deaf 
political organizations, other non-prot organizations, and supportive par-
ents. Although there is debate within groups on what role and form sign lan-
guage should take, the goal of a nation-wide JSL is the same. With changes in 
the Basic Act For People with Disabilities, the standardization of JSL may be-
come accelerated.
Notes:
 1 Ministries in Japan have organized under dierent names at dierent times. For 
the purpose of this paper, the “Ministry of Education” is used. Likewise, the 
Ministry of Health, Labor, and Welfare is abbreviated as the “Ministry of 
Health.”
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